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ICENTO Members To Set Up
Science Coordination Board
LONDON, March 19, (Benter).IRAN, Pakistan. Turkey, Britain and the Uni~ States have
deeided to set up a Central Treaty Orgam.satioD (CENTO)
scientific coordinating hoard in Tehran, capital of Iran, It was
. aunounced Thursday night_
The decision was taken by the tic cooperation between the re-econom~c
committee
of
the gional countries of the alliance
CENTo-the top economic autho- wilh- asslstance from the United.
rity of the defence alliance--- States ant: Britain.
The Eritish government has
which concluded a three-day
offered to provide the services of
meeting here Th,ursday,
adviser to
All the five countries will be a CENTO scientific
help with the board's work.
represented on the board_
Its rna in task will be to pro- I AU members of the CENT0mote the d".ve!opment of scienti-! the middle east's "northern tier"
defence
alliance-are
Turkey,
Iran, Pakistan and Britain.
The United States is not a full
member but belongs to the al~
!Contd. from page 1)
liance's main committees, includthe
King of Afghanistar.- to ing the military and economic,
Yugoslavia in November 1960, as
Stambolic's Visit
also the exchange of visits between our parliamentary delega(Contd. from page 1 )
tIOns and the leaders of :-governPrime Minister MObamma d Hashim Maiwandwal and Petar Stambollc, Prime Mlnbter
tion describing the historical re.'
ment
and
finally
the
visit
paid
by
of Yugoslavia, discuss issueS of mutual interest "to the two conn t:r1eI at the M!IlJstry of
Your Excellency to our country lies collected in the museum.
Foreign 'Affairs, Friday mornlng. (See story on page one).
He
also visited the Kariz
have made, and will make imponant contribution
in tJ:ie -Meer farm near Kabul on Friday
At noon
Friday,
strengthening of our friendly afternoon.
Reception Honours
Starnbol:c'
placed
a
wreath
on the
I lJes.
Adherence by Afghanistan and mausol ~um' ot His Majesty late
Science Professor
Yugoslavia to freedom and peace, King M(lhammad Nadir Shah.
The Prime .hJlinister of Yugosla~
to the principles of the
United
S~ISBURY, March 19, (Renter).KABUL. March 19-Tbe College
r-; ations Charter and their deter- via arn ved here Thursday for a
of
Scien·ce.
is
detennined SOME 30 teachers at the' University College of Rhodesia and
mined support for the strUggle of three--day official viSit. On Thursto
laise
its
educatio'nal
Nyasaland Thursday announced support foro college stunations and peoples to attain day after he paid a collrtesy call
le""el to international standards.. dents 'who 'Wednesday demonstrated apinst Rhodesia's seizore
their independence, and similarly on Pnme Minister Maiwandwal.
Tbe college
a'ffiliation agreemeot of tndependence.
the pursuance of the policy of and signed the special book in
WIlh Bonn University of tbe Federal
non-a1i~nment and the
positive, the Delkushah Palace.
A statement said the teachers-- some students.
Republic
Germany will belp it
1n Lhe evening the Yugoslav
The teachers believe that in role played by the two countries
in the colleges of art and social
reach its goal.
studies faculties-reaffirmed their communication within the col- in the Belgrade and Cairo con- state:>man was received by His
Prof. Abdul Ghaffar Kakar, the {lon-recognitlon of Ian
Smith's lege had led college authorities to ferences are all clear' indications l.. ~aiest.Y the King in Gul Khana
Dean of the C ('lilege. who made government and the illegal dec- pass rules relating to discipline of the ce,mmon views held by us Pala'c'e where he also had dinner
these remarks \\'ednesday night in laration at independe.'1ce and its th:;t were
totally unacceptable, on a nuinbe~ of
international with His Majesty. Prime Minis';s farewell reception for prof. Paul.
the statement said.
issues.
, ter Maiwandwal and Stambolic's
consequences.
Chairman or the Kabul and Bonn
The statement was issued after
It said the teachers deeply deThe 'pC'lIcy of neutraht)· and entourage were also present.
Stambolic left for a tour of
UniVerSities affiliation group, also plored the restrictions placed on a meeting of the teachers from non-alignment With military pacts
said the college. equipped with mothe twO faculties.
pursued by.Afghanistan is a lOng-I Nangarnar this morning. He is
exp,ected to return by plane in
dern laboralOries. is not only deter-'
It a150 said the overwhelming standing tradition.
.
mined 10 offer best education to
majority of teachers at the meetTherefore, the people of Afgha-I the evening.
students bUI to acquint them with
mg were in sympathy with the nlstan have observed witb utmost
scientific' research methods.
students.
satisfAction that during recent New Road' In Farah
Prof- Paul. who served here for
The demonstration Thursday by years an ever-increasing' number I
tht' last four years. said in response
100 Airican and five white stu- of countries aTe adopting this
(Cont4. from page 1)
that the: aim of affiliation between
dents against D.D.!. was said here policy.
their area.
the two universities was to belp Afto have been intended to force
The efforts exerted. by AfghaAhmadullah asked Engineer AbLONDON. March 19. (DPAl.- the college administration to issue Olstan and Yugoslavia and other dullah Breshna, chief of tbe departghan scienJists and hoped that Af·
British
membership
in
the
Euro.ghan students would utilise the opa public condemnation of Smith's non-aligned nations who are unit- menl' of City Planning, who accomportunity and participate in the sci- pean economic communi~y (EEC) government and the independence ing their efforts to reduce int~r- pained the minister, to 'prepare a
must not restrict her purchases .of declaration.
entific progress of their country.
national' tensions have had a do- map for the city of Farah, aod sub-'
The unrest ,continued Thursday minant role in the strengthening mit. it to Ihe governor.
Paul was also teachiJi2' physics al food' <lnd raw materials from
Commonwealth
countries,
Prime
as 200 c.f the "300 African studenw of world peace. and security,
the college.
He also issued instructions to
Minister Harold Wilson said Fri- attending the college and some
Th~ cooperatIon sbo~ ~y Af- I offiCIals to take precautioney meaI clay.
Asian students boycotted. lectures. '
8?d YugoslaVla ~ ~he sures against floods to prevent daFive Pr-ovinces .
! Speaking at a Labour Party Some of the teachers, who an- g?~OlSt.an
UOlted NatIons and other mter- mage to Farahroad
also.
reject"
election
rally.
Wilson
nounced
support
for
the
students,
~."
I
national organisa~ions is a fruit- I Work on the roa'd began 20 days
ed any ceoncept of a supranational also failed to attend lectures.
Mark Farmers Da
f~l result of thls cl?seness .of ago. The minister thanlced the people
control over Britain's foreign and
vIews h.eld b~ the t\'>o. .cotmtnes for their cooperation in r;onstrueting
KABUL. March 19- This year's def~nce policies as conditional to
about \H/rld. lSSues and ~as been the road which will be 70 kilometcelebration of Fanner·s Day started Bntish EEC mellJ,bership.
a source of JOY and happmess for res long So far 50
. f tb
°h
I
f h'
.
percent 0
,
statement
came
two
Wilson'slast week. It was marked in Farah,
work has been com leted
t e peop eo. t e countnes.
We !lote wtth utmost pleasure
p
.
and Laghman Wednesday and Pat- da\~ after France, which once
that economic and cultural' relalhla. Kunars and Samangan Thurs- vetoed British entry to the EEC.
had said stJ,e would like to
tions between Afghanistan and USSR Recognises New
da}·.
t
Yugoslavia are on the threshold Government In Ghana
Tbt' bead of' . delegations
sent Britain join.
trhe Prime Minister that the,
ACCRA. Marcb 19. (Reuter}of development and it is hoped
by tbe Mi~stry of Ag.riculture and
that this cooperation will bear The Soviet Union bas recognised
Irrigatioo to participatt' in the cele- Labour Party would lead Britain
useful results in the future.
the new Ghana regime.
'hrations a6d me provincial directon into Europe only as long as BriOur people know that the , The recognition was announced
of agriculture spoke DO the occasion tish interests and the Commonfnendly
people of • Yugoslavia in 3 note to the Soviet embassy banabolit thi plans envisioned by the wealths could be ensUred.
The Prime Minister also warnhave Ci.chieved notable successes ded to the cbairman of the national
Ministry to improvt' the nation's aged that a series of tough negotiato..... ards their economic and s0liberation council Wednesday.
ricullure.
tions would be necessary -and
cial progress with tireless efforts.
stressed that Britain was not preAnd
It is
praiseworthy that
In Laghman. Pakthia. Kunars and
pared to negotia~e behind the
Yugoslavi'J is ready
to render
Oalander Khan Dies
Samangan a total sum of Af.55,OOO.
backs of her partners in the
e\'er-increasing economic and culGARDEZ. March. 19.- Qalaowas dislributed among the prize
European Free Trade Association.
tural co(.peration to a large nwn- dar Khan. a Jajl .wbo served along
winning farmers.
ber of ("(,untries and is taking im- with His
Majesty the late King
portant steps in this connection_
Mayor Asghar Returns
Mohammad Nadir Shab during the
We hcpe that cooperation bet- Im!eoe::.dlnce War and also 'duFrom Visit To India
ween Afghanistan and Yugoslavia 109 the internal turmoil died after a
KABUL. March.l9- Prof. Mowill continue as two friendly Imig Illness at his residence Friday.
hammad Asghar. -the mayor of Kacountrizs.
as also two nations He' wa.. 82.
bul, and Gen. Abdul Karim Seraj,
supporting peace and as two iniPEKING. March 19. rHsinbua}- President of Oly.mpic Federation.
portant members of the United
Chang Kai. President of the China,· returned here Thursday after a fourNations.
Afghanistan Friendship Association week visit to India.
CORRECTION
The concern shown by the peoand -his wife gave hanquet
bere
The rwo, in thank.ing the Indian
ple and nations of the world in I
The
abbreviations
"AID"
Thursday in honour- of the Afghan government for its invitation
to
regard t('l dangers towards world should b.e changed to 11DA" both
Women's which i! headed by Saleha visit India, said during their tour they
peace <lnd security and specially in the text as well as the.. beadFarouq Etemadi. 'President of the visited cultural institutions historithe Vietnam problem calls for line in tbe 2~d news item page
Afghanistan \l{orheo·s. Socie!y,
cal places. city construction activiwide rar.ging exchange of views one col one Thursday's issue of
tIes and athletic organisations.
. between peaceloving and
freedom the Kabul Times.
loving nations of the
world. The
sacrifices and the struggle rendered
by the people of Vietnam for their 10 further strengthening of friendrigh! to self·determinalion have at- ship and co-operation between our
tracted lhe sympathy of the majori- two countries has been a happy one.
ty of nations of the world.
I ask those ,present at this gatheri ng to join me in toasting in smcere
wishes to:
Soviet Union Gives Books
Then health o( Marshal Bros
K1JlUL. March 19- The Soviet
Tito.
Union has preSented 411 scientific
The bealth of our distinguished
books to kabul" Public Library.
guests. His ExceUency Pew Stambolic and his companions.
The book ... In English and Russian.
The sincere friendship
betwccn
electricity
and
are on phYSICS.
Afghanistan and
Yugoslavia and
other technical .subjects.
world peace.
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Wilson Talks On
-UK's Membership
In Common Market
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Arab Govt. Heads
End Four-Day
see: Meeting In Cairo
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Afghan Delegation.
Honoured In China
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Begins Sessions
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PEKING. March 20. (Hsinhua).The visiting Afghan women·s delegation. led by Saleha Farouq Ete·
ma4i. President of the Afghanistan
Women's Society. left bere Saturday
to visit Shanghai and other Chinese
cities.
The delegation is being accompa·
nied by Tzu-Chiu, mem~r of the
Presidium of the National Women's
Federation of China, and Hsu Keli. executive member of the fede·
ration.
Among those Sl:eing the guests off
at the airport were Kang Ke-Ching.
Vice-President of the National Women's Federation. Lo
Sbu-Chang,
Deputy Secretary-General of
the
Standing committee of the National
People's Congress. Hu Tzu-Ying.
Vice-Minister of Commerce.
Ghazni .Elects New Mayor
GHAZNI, March 20.-The
puties of Gbami Municipal Corporation
Wednesday
unanimously
elected Mohammad Akbar Sbarifi
as mayor.

de-I

"We are leaving your proud country dccply moved oy the warmth
of the friendship arid care that the
People' and the government
have
shown to us during our stay iIi
Afghanistan. I warmly thank. His
Excellency Mr. Maiwandwal for
the invitation to visit your country
which ili--despite the geographical
distance separating us---so friendly
and close to us.
"I am particularly gratified to have
had the honour to meet His Majesty
the' King of Afghanistan.
"The talk.s we had with the Prime
Minister 'and his associates evolved
in an atmospbere of. sin~rity and
mutual 'confidence and I am confident lhat they. will usefully contribute to further cooperation bet·
ween our two countries. These talks
have again confirmed the sincere
friendship. understanding and res·
peet that the two peoples have for
each ollier and which represents the
foundation of our present and future
cooperation.

'·1 am deeply impressed with the
dforls that your country is- making
with a view to implementing its
~ programme of economic and social
develop.ment and with the significant
results wbich have already been

I

Afghan Women
fly To Shanghai
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KABUL, March 20.petar Stambollc, tbe Chairman of the. Executive Conncil of
Yugoslavia, left here this morning alter a lbree-day official vtslt to Afglwtistan.·
Stambolic. acCompanied by Prime acbieved. We are acquainted wi~
Minister Mohammad Hashim Mar- the inspiring role of your So~reign'
wandwal. arrived at. tlie Kabul Iq.- in the. efforts to eliminate the sourternational Airport at· 1: 45 in the ces of backwardness and L+D~erde
velopm-ent. We nave noted' the ~
·morning.
. Minister of Court Ali Mohammad. termination _of the Government and
the presidents of the Wolesi Jirgah tile readiness of- th~ people of Afghaand Meshrano Jirgah. members of nistan to persevere along thi~ rQa~. It
the calJinet. high rank.ing military is at the same time the road toyvards
and civil officials. chiefs of diploma- the consolidation of the indepentic c~rps in the court -of KabuL and dence of your country and. is in harYugoslav nationals residing in Af· mony WIth the aspirations of theghanistan were p~nt at the airport_ people of Afghanistan lowards free(Conl4. 011 ~e t)
After saying .farewell to those
present. Stambolic and Prime Minister Ma-iwandwal inspected the Yugoslav Premier
guard of honour. The national anthems of Vugo!lavia and Afgha- Sees Nan_garhar~
nilitan were played.
Prime Minister Maiwandwal, the
Minister of Justice. the Governor Mahipar Projects
of Kabul. and t~ Mayor of the City
KABUL. March
20.-Saturday.
a~companied the Yugoslav
guest to Stambolic and his entourage:. visited
the plane.
.
tbe Nangarhar development 'project.
A photographic aJbum of his visit On theit. way they visited the work
to Afghanistan
prepared by ~e on Mahipar and Naghloo hydroBakhtar News Agency- Was presenelectric projects.
ted to Stambolic_
The Yugoslav Prime Minister was
FoUowing is the text of the press accompanied by Justice Minister
statement released at the 'airport Abdul Hakim Tabibi_
by SWnbolic aod his eotounge beIn Darunta, near Jalalabad. the
fore departure to Afghan re· centre of Nangarhar, Stambolic was'
porters:
welcomed by the 'governor o.f the

J'rime Mlntster Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal and Yugoslav Prime Minister Pelar Starn·
bolic at the reception held last oight in Baghl Hala restaur:uit.

KABUl. March 20.-The seco:ld
session of the Wolesi Jirgab began
yesterday. Due to lack of quorum
tht' session had to be postponed for
almost a week. The President
of the Jirgah. Dr. Abdul Zahir. told the deputi~s that in the
previous meetings of tbe House we
have realised the value of time and
therefore we will do our utmost. to
utilise the time at om disposal. to
accomplish the tasks confronting ~s.
We pray to Almighty God. he said.
that under the patronage of
His
Majesty the King and in the light
of our interest for the reform~ and
progress in our country, we Will be
abl~ to successfully discharge
our
duties.
He hoped the deputies would be
present to condu~t th~ir activitIes by
taking into conslder3110n the e;ll;pec·
tations of the people and Ihe possibility of realising t~em. _
-At Saturday's seSSion 15) deputies were present
The secretariat of the J.irgah said
tbe House will deliberate first on the
adoption of the internal procedure
rule_ Some articles of the rule were
adopted before the parliament went
into recess tbree months ago.
In yesterday'S session the Hou.s:.e
debated the duties of commissions
on hearing complaints and application of laws. A body was appointed to work on' the matter.

~

Stambolic Leaves Kabul'
After 3·Day OfHc;ial Visi,t

Teachers Support Students'
Demonstration Against Smith

I
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Prime ~Unister Mobamm.ul Hashim Malwandwal says
far"wel'to Yugoslav Premier Pelar Starnbollc at 'the atrport this morning.

Yemeni Minister Among 30
Killed In UAR Plane Crash
20 (Be

Premier Leaves For
Northern Provinces

province.. M obammad Sidik, the
commander of" the provinc.al· garri·
son. Gen_
Mohammad Isaq and
Chief of Nangarhar proj~t Mohammad Bash!r Ledin.
The Prime Minister visited the
·dam and the electric plant. The
Nangarhar
irrigation canal
ap,d
hydro-:elect(ic p'lant wa:!'. completed
early in 1965 at a cost o. 150.00.000
J.fghanis. The plant produces II~OOO
kilowatts of power and.;tbe canal
irrigates 75,000 acres of land.
'n Mahipar:. the Yugoslav states"llan was greeted by Industries _and
'-Hnes Minister. Abdul Samad Sa·

Urn.
Eighty·five per cent of the

work
project·
which is to provide more than
60,000 k.ilowatts of power 10 Kabul.
The work is expected to be completed later this. year an I.he J?roject.
The project will -cost $1_5 million
and 40 million afghanis. It is beigg
built by a credit from the Federal
Republic of Germany.
The Naghloo project about -75
Icilometres from here is being built
'hrough Soviet assistance. It is to
produce more than 90,000 kilowatts
of e1ectticity. The chief of the -project $:lid: the first turbine ~ expected :0 operate next autumn.
One Dillion afghanis ana '$"'-6 mil. lion will be spent on the project.
More than 8.000 labour.ers and more
than 200 engineers and experts are
working on the project_
Stambolic attended- a luncheon arranged in his honour by' GO'iemor
Sidik in Jalalabad. He lat~r _visited'Far:n Number 3 on the Nan~har
HId
proJect.
e p ~nte an orange -tree
on <he farm.
Stamboh~ returned. to" Kabul .-by
plane la~ 10 the evenmg. Last rught
he attended -a reception in his honour by. Yl:JgosJav ~bassador Ivan
Merosevlc In Baghl Bala and later
atten~ed a co~c:rt held at the Af·
gha~lst~ R~dlo s concert haD by
the radiO artIsts.
has been compfeted on the

I

KABUL March 20-Prime MiMainister M~hammad H"asmm
wandwal left for an inspection tour
-_L
ter)
of Balkh. Jozl·an. and Farya'b proCAIRO• M ........
•
U
.. 1
Ministe AI M hamm d Abel
vinces this morning.
yEMENI Agncu ture
r'
y
0
a
on was.
Engioeer Abdul Samad Salim.
among 30 people killed in the crash of an UAB airliner in
the Minister of Mines and Indusa desert sandstorm Friday night. A Yemeni spokesman said
tries. is accompanying.the Prime MI.
Saturday the Mini.!ter was an'long tb~ passengers.
nister.
The plane, a twin-engined Sov- 25 pa~ngers and -five crew were
During his present tour of the
northern provinces, the Prime Mi.
iet-built Antonov of the Misrair Air- on board.
line. smasbed into fragments when
In Nicosia UN sources said two nister will mspect oil prospecting.
it hit the desert 13 kilometres from Danes serving .with United Nations na~j, gas and bydro-electric pTo(Contd. 0.w:' page 4)
jects.
Cairo on a flight from Nicosia. <:)1------'----~_,_----------------_,_prus.
No passenger list was issued. but
authoritative sources reported that
0

New Coalition G.overnmenf Formed In Belgium

Sohail Arrives In Peking
To Take Up His Post
PEKING. March 20. (Hsiohua).Dr; Mohammad Assef SchaU. new·
Iy appointed ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of Afghanistan to China, arrived bere la~t
evening by air.
Mobammad Shouajb
Miskinyar,
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of Afghanistan to China,
wbo has been recalled. left here for
home Saturday.

BRUSSELS, March 20. (Reuter).
-A new Belgian coalition govern·
ment of Social. Christians and Libe·
rats was formed here Saturday, with
fonner Prime Minister Pierre Harmel in the key post of foreign mi·
nister.
.
Official sources said the new cal)inet of Social Christian Premier-De·
signate Paul Vande Boeynants would
be sworn in by King Baudoin later
Saturday.
Harmel was Prime Minister in the
previ~us coalition of Social Chris-

tians and Socialists.
Other key ministers in' the cabinet
Prof. Jean Henrion has been cho- include: Economic Affairs. Jacques
sen' as Finance Minister, sour:ces van Offelen (Liberal); Interior. Hersaid.
man Van Del Poorten (t.iberal); laA leading financier. he will be bour: Leon Servais (Social Christian);
the only 9On-~diamen.tary tecboi- and Agriculture, Charles Heger (So-_
cian in the new cabinet.
cial Christian).
The new cabinet is composed of
The last govern'ment headed ·by
14 Social Christian (Catholic) and Prime' Mini!ter Pierre Ha:nnel renine Liberal (party for libertY and signed Feb. II when the coalition feU
Progress) members.
apart over differences on refonns- of
Five of them are ministers and public beaJth insurance.
eight have the title of Ministers·
Some 3.000 Belgian- doctors lb·.
Secretaries of state.
(Coutil..m p&ge 4)
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Encourag,ing
Our Artists
O\'er one-hundred authors.
actors, painters, and photogrJ.·
phers n.:('ei \"ed prizes last wce: k
from th~ .Hinistr)· <!f lnforma·
tion and Culture for outslanding contributions in their fields.
To ent'ourage art and music
in ge.n~ral and especLlh" the
adaptiuu of new ideas iIrto our
cultural p3.ttern. these awards
ha,-e ~en made by the :\linis 4
tr\" of Information and CuJture
f~ the last 24 yeaTS.
.At' first. tbe priles were only
gil'en to writers and poets but
recentl y the scope bas' been in·
creaser! to include artists in
other fil'1ds. There is still room
to cnL.! rge the kinds of awards
gi\·en. 1 he best newspaper of
the yeJ.r might be presented a
cup. Competition for such an
aWJ.rd might spark the editors
-0"[ the proyincial press to im·
pt-o\'e their newspapers. An-

At the invitation of the Prime
MInISLer of Afghanistan, H.E.
Moham.nad Hashim Mal\l,!andwal.
the
Prt:~Jdent of the
Federal
.J::);:ecutr;e Council of the SoCialist
Federal hepubl1c of Yugoslavia,
H.f:. Pctar ::itambolic,
paid an
o:;icial and fnendly visit to Alglla.HlSl.ID from 17 .to LV .March
1"66,
In lhe course' of the·¢isit. the
Preslde:.t of the Federal Execuun~ Council and
hiS associates
were also received by His Majesty
Kmg I\.'Iohammad Zahir Shah. The
Preslde!'lt of the Federal Execu·
1ive Coutlcil and his associates
nsned Kabul and some develop·
ment JjIC,jects in the Nangarhar
Pro\"in::e. Everywhere a cordial
and W"ITm reception was extend·
cd tr , then: by the people and the
GO\'ernment of Afghanistan.
Dunng his stay In Afghanistan,
the i'rC:=ldent of the Federal
Executive Council, H.E. Petar
Sramb:'ll:::. met and had talks
\nth ~h~ Prime :"limstC'r of AIgh...!.llIs~.Jn.
H.E.
Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal.
Taking part in the talks on the
Yugoshv side were. H,E. Mr.
Gustav ·.\:rpahov, ""Federal Secretary for Informatiun. H.E. Mr.
[\;llso Pav:ce\o·ic. Deputy Secretary
of State for Foreign AffaIrs, H.E.
t\"J.n ?vlirosenc,
:Yugoslav
Mr.
Ambas:>ador m Afbhanlstan, H.E.
Mr. NH·:ola ~·lllice\"lc. head of the
Astan uc-parlment In the Secretanat c[ -State for Forei~n Af[airs. ;\Ir. lstok Zagar. Counsellor
in the Federal Executive Council.
and Dr. Yosif. Kulic. Deputy
Director in tne Federal Secretanat for Foreisn Trade.
'iBrong part in .the talks on the.
Afghan :0.10(' were. H.i:.. Dr. Abdul
:Ma,um ·l.::lblbl. !\11l1l.5ter of Jus.
t:ce. H.L. :~lr. Audullah Yaftah,
.\Ilnl~t~·r of Flnam,e. Dr. Rawan
Farhadi. DICt:e~tor General for Polltlcal P_!/.<ilrs In the i\lmlstry of
Fu-re!gn AI!alrs. !''>'1r. :"l,:ham;;.:ld
'\'!u5a St:<:hq. Ad\'lser in the .nnlstry for Fon'lgn
Allau"S. ?l.1r.
Abdul 5c:mad Ghatis. Dlrectur of
Ir..tcrnatlt,nal and L'}\". AlialfS in
the ;\l1mstry of FurcIgn Aiialrs.
The t<!lks were conducted in an
:.t'mllsphtcH'
of
understanding.
Sincen!y and fri·endshlp. The exchan=.c lii VIC'WS, on mutual rela·
1Ions 'an-i Internatlonal ISSUes has
rcy\;ail.·d a great
sJ!ll:lat"ltY of
5Iar.d:-; (l!1 ques.t,wns under consi.
denitlon.

The i'.\"( Prime ?tlmisters noted
\ntn. s.1L~laCtlOn that friendly
relallO:lS between Yuguslavla and
Ar.;hanlstan have bc:en de\'elopIng success.fuIly.. They expressed

their Jet<.:rmination and readiness

for all countries, both large

to expand and ::itr\ngth~n bllateral relatli'ns. It was_ agreed that

small. fur the jOlnt etforts aimed
at eSlaollshUig equJt.able relations
d

YU..:U:il.1\"la
Will
coritribute,
thn,ugn
economiC couperauon,
to the r xeCUllOD of certain devetopment prujel:ts in Afghanistan's
tlllrd ;"'lVf;: Year Plan.
'lhe ! flme Mmisters noted that
d d
personal Contacts an
treel ex<.:hanges of views between rep:escntatlH'S of the two countries
have contributed to the 'promotion
ul friendly cooperauon
between
tnem.
'1 he Prime f\·Iinisters noted with
",a:ISlaC:tOn that cooperation bet·
os!
ween Aighan.lstan a~d Yug avIa. as non-aligned. countries, in
the mternau?nal held h~. be~n

pcal.:e. bvlh sldes emphCLSlSed tbe
neCt:SStlj of realiSing the "UDJver-

.~:11:~~ 1:1~11~~eL:~~r:~~I~n~fT~~

UN of the
pnnclp;es of co-exlstance.
In the talks, tne Pnme Ministen; of tht two countnes devoted
conslderalJle attention to _current
mterna.lUnal proolems and to the
cnsls IT} Vietnam in particular.
'1 hey agu::ed
that the war in
"hetnam constitutes a great danger lOr mternatlonal relations as
a whole. Ihey are convinced that
the v let..nam problem can be s~t
tied on the bastS of the 1954
\'h('~'Y usu.c(;::s~ul .and b~n:ecla1e0 Lielle\'a Agreements. Both sides
t f.'
n,te ! atJons. a
emphas!se the importance of the
grade «nd Cam:~ Conferences, and reCu'-'mtlOn of the Front of Naat t~e ~rated !\atlOlls Conference tlon;l L:beratlOn of South Vieton 1raoe and Development. The nam as an equal partner in the
clJllcordance of VIEWS on a nurn.
.'
'1 '
negutiatlons.
bL'r 01 nlajOr mternatlona IssUes
Ihe Iwo Prime Ministers resodel :n~s frurn thelr adherance. to lutelv support the struggle for
llo!l4dlignment. fr.ee cooperation the ilul:!rauon l,[ peoples and na-based Ull equal . nghts and the lions or the consolidatlon of their
pr1l1Clp:~S o[ active and peaceful Jnd~pendence and reaffirm the
CLl:~X!.:it~nce.
.
need for an urgent erada~ation of
1 he· !-lIme
~Ii~isJers fi~lY b:- ":1J!omal rcmnaniS and ehmmatlon
l
? 01 all [lll'ms of coloniallsm and
1:('ve iha . It IS. ill Ispenst e
"xen funher ellorts for th~ UnI- neu-colomahsm.
':,"sal
·j·h e t\\r,' rrlme
1.> •
.JI.f,'n,'steex. . ;JlJPlltatlon of the
. policy
1· of
J,n
J.'"
pl·':lce~ul CQ-('Xlstance In re atlOns press theIr concern over !he arms
be ween small and larg~ stat.es, ra<.:(' anJ feel that disarmament
~:' . ',':ell a~' among cuuntnes. wl~.h constltutr:s one of the most imc.! .L!:..!1t SOCial systems. This. 15 portaOl ouestions call1ng for ur. ,.. "nl~: \\'ay condaclve to l a s t m g '
.
L.~
••
gent solution. They stress m parp;';ll'e a:1d tO th~ tlmprovement llt'ular the need for the conclul re a Ions. .
1'. !me,naL.lOna
siun of an agreement banning all
rt - nuclear t<.-sts and prohlblting the
huth _sl~es D nOJled,. the o,mPOth
3!l{,~ ·1 tl.e
ec ar<l Ion n
. e d '
cJ
fIt'
.
sprea
c: no use ot nu ear wea·
'
b \.
Il:acml·S.
I Ity D_
nterven ton tn
. I
th'
t' th y
I
~ h . DO'11(.stic Affairs of States and
puns. n
IS connec JOn
e .w,e- .l
_
.
l'ume, J\' partlcular, the declsJon
th<: PrJtctllon of their Indepen·
(h-' 'Olh . _.
f th (j
I
::':ei.cc ..,r,'; Suvere-igntv adapted ·0 _ 1 c.: St=~s!On 0 _ e
e~era
h "'0 h
{t'·
U I d Assemb.lv· of the Uaned NatJons
~: l l> - l sessIon 0
le
nl e
La c<.onven<.: a world disarmament
o\<.,t.'llL.s Gencral Assembly.
con!en'ar.e nOt later than 1967.
Joe tW( Pnme .\1Jmsters were
G
d d .
, -h
.,
h·- d 'I
reat ~'_Henllon was paJ
unng
" • • .l" (,p!fll~n t ul
eve op~ents the udh to relations between the
In the wvrla han~ shown, In rede\"elooL:d and the developing
Cl':~t years 1n parueular, ~ha~ th.e. couna!'_'s. It was noted that, far
~lJC\' . ,f n{Jn-alll;nmem lS jUS!I- ,.
"
h·
'h
.,
h
h
r{)m .... ·mmls mg.
e eXJStmg
· -l
I'l" I a" ... U:i(,!U! i...roug Its COIl- e !'l<.om c d Ife
t
to
~:·.OUL.lUn tu the solnng of inter.
l'U
• !
1
rences can .mue
J
h
d'
mcre·a.>". which cause seriOUS conr..Jt:l'f:d. ISSUes. t ~. sa~eguqr rng cern an] IS one of the sources of
vi p(oace. the. strel:g~hentng of colrlstablbt;;
in the world. The
~·X;:"t<:>:h;C and the. ensunng of the mU1lJ:.d
preparedness
t
t
lI.'tl·.re:>}s of E:a~ ;. ... ; t1~ular non- c<h.rts '01 the Implemen~atjO~e~f
a.l ......ec.: .CO~ntl") . . The) affirm_ed ihe cor.eluslOn.o! the United Na~nl' r.('~ 01 non-aligned countrIes
.
: . c"n:mu(' their eifons. to con· i..on Co:-,!ereIJce on
Trade and
.' 1".1'.:::: with the Belg~ade and De·..ciopment has been confirmed.
C,.! L'cdaratllJl:S, aimed at the
H.E. ~·.:I,hammad Hashim ·Mai"<.t·,:gtnenmg 0: pe-ace, IOdepen- \':ancwd expresse,d once again his
~.~:.lt: . : all Stat~ and ~terna· ,,:reat ~·PlJrec:atlon of the invita!. :.<.si c(J(.peratlon.
lllln alr~nd.v extended to him by
'J'he <w,' Prune )"lmisters stres- n.E_ ~r:-. Petar Stambollc to pay
5~J th<i.~ tht: Cnned Nations re- a frlN,...llY VIsit to Yugoslavia at
nl.:lrr.5 tht:- most suitable forum a COnVenlE'nt time.
j

S
S A
other "rize might he establish-. Tapes _how U..
stronauts Ha'ndled
in
Phihe distribution ~f awards Spinning Gemini-8 Spacecraft Coolly
ed

for excellence

lypogra 4

has many adY_an~ages.
AI·
The .Gemini eight space capsule
though the sums paid are toppled end over end dunng the
not lar~e. they do p'fo\'idc fin- trouble that caused the cutting
ancial support for some 0 f ou t - 'short u-f the mission \Vednesday.
standin.r leaders in the field of accordIng to tape recordings re~
leased b€re Thursday.
culture. The prizes do provide
Conversation.Q.O the tapes shawa unique opportunit}· for com- cd that astronau~s Ne;l
Arm·
petition among the artists and strong and David Scott performwriters· in the country and pro· ed coo!ly and competently des"ide them with incentive to do pne the first U.S. emergency in
·their best work..
spa·ce.
The process of choosing the
The a~tronauts. who Were forc·
winne~ is carefully worked out ed to cd their ,I-hour mission to
to ensure impai"tial Judging. less thlil II hours and return to
earth \'. (·dnesday night. described
First, the works are sent to the \'io[e01 twjsting and rolling
'experts in the field. The views. of lhe;r sp:t.:e c:.tpsule shortly afof the'ie experts are coQected ter it I:nked· \\-ith the agena tarpriYatel}' and discussed b.Y a
eommlttee of .leading artists
. and wrilers in the country. The
views 01 this group are then
". disclJsst'd at a meeting of the
high otli~jals of the Ministry of
Information and Culture where
The succe.ssfully concluded flight
the finaJ decisions are made.
of 1\\00 dogs in tbe Soviet.· ..CosmosThe public at Jorge benefits 110'· spulnik is unqestionably 'of
from thi;; contest because the grc:J! ,impIJrl:lnCe for ensuring lhe
award-winning works are pub· safely or fUlure splce fllghrs.
lished or exhihited, We hope
'·Cosmos-·IIO". with the dogs Velthat people will read the prize erok anJ Usolek o.n
board. w~s
books "nd epjoy the works of Wed.n{'...d:,~ brtJu,ghT do"" SU,'l'C""
the artists_
fun~ In.<I rrl·,.r;beJ ~rea. Tbe Slale
PI' rhl' iln.t1\:lls afTN
landing was
We .Iso hope that other ",,'d
busine.'5 leaders will' follow
I h:,;. IllnR·range pw,gomme ft)f
:llr. :\fajirl Za.buli's good exam- Ihe np:;I;·:JI,''O of uu:cr "'p.I..C' pol'vide, lor C\:c:n5;\·c mcdl~u.b.d:n~J'
pIe amI contribute funds to en- cal STudies.
·courage outs~and1~g w~rk'.in ~ Sc.:ientlsts are coming 10 lhe conman.y fir.lds mcludtng SCientific elusion Ih:H :In O\crall e\'alUJllOn of
research as well as the arts_
changes in lhe beart - contra~·tlon

r.I'e_

.......

In oruer to raise the ·educational standard of our people we
need books published in our own
languages within our own country, said Saturday's !slab in its
editorial on the prizes awarded
by the Ministry of Information
and Culture.
Since not enough books are
published' here to meet the needs
of the people, books must he
imported which uses up our
foreign exchange·. Making use of
such books. also requires a know:"
ledge {)f another language which
only a ·few of our people have_
The Ministry of Information
and Culture realises this need
and is encouraging writers. Qne
way of doing this is distributing
:EJClzes for the best works which

the Mbistry has heen doing for
over tWEr.ty years. .There has
been little change in the awards
since th'ey were established, bow·
ever. Perhaps more prizes worth
more money might be given.
Saturday's Islah and Anis both
carried several pictures' of Yug~'
slav Prime Minister Petar Starn.
bolic's Visit to Kabul.
Anis discussed the importance
of improving karakul sorting and
packing in its editorial on Satur.
day. fa compete in international
markets better ways must . be
found te sort and wash our karakul, the .paper stre~ed.
The peper welcomed the estab-lisnment of a department for the
developmEnt of karakul trade and
also suggested that karakul breeders sh.:Julci be encouraged to join
the ka:-akul cooperatives where
they Will learn how ~o improve
the raising of karakul sheep _ and
prOCeSSI!1g of the pelts.
A letter to the edItor of Anis
urged tha~ the village school in
Shei':habad in \Vardak province
be upgraded to a primary school
The vtl!agp school was established
m 1950 W1d' its status still has not
been chal,ged, pointed out Sbaista
Khan,

Shekha.bad is large area. Every
year many more children apply
to the school than can be enroll~
c·d because of lack of space. Morep\'l·r. when students graduate
f,om .th.:- third grade they cannot
('(.~~inu~ to ··school because t~ere
are no primary or middle schools
Ir the area. Shaista' Khan asked
the M1r.istry o[ Education to see
that· the village school is convert_
ed ln10 <, primary school and with
the help of the local residents to
establisn more village schools in
the ar~3.
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Winners Range From Young
Picasso-Style Painter To
Trumpet-Playing Conductor
By Bafizullah Wardak
Winners of tbe Ministry of Information and Cullure's awards tbis
year represent a wide ran,se .of talents. They include a lingUIst, a
trumpet player. a twelftb-grade pa 4
inter, a paper maiche artist, a literary critic. and a sculptor..
.
A total of 12 writers, SIX singers.
four broadcasters. and six members of the Kabul Art Theatre received prizes at a reception last Wednesday at the Ministry's Club. Radio
Afghanistan musicial?s also entertained at the affair wbich was at 4
tended by several cabinet members
and Presidents of the Meshuno and
Wolesi Jirgahs.
The Ministry has been making
the awards fOf the last 24 years to
fulfill a dual purpose-to recognise
the role of the artist and scholar in
society and to prepare an exhibiti?D
of outstanding works. Abdul MaJid
Zabuli bas donated the money for
tbe awards since the· programme
originated.
Descriptions of some of the win·
ners and their work foUow.

For the last five years he ~as
been WOI king on the IntroducbOn
to Language. Part of it was first
publisht'd in Kabul monthly
magazlr'Je which is put out by the
Pakhtu Academy.

CONDUCTOR
"1 am .nappy tnat

1 won the
Minister of Inlorm:i-tion an d Culture. l\Iohammad Osman SI dqi surrounded by artists.
pnze, out 1 am sad that mUSIC .15
musicians, photographers, an d writers who won· awards for their work tb.lS year.
not aavancUlg more rapla1y 1D
our co:.rntry.' saJ.d Faqll' 1.\'1oham~
mad l"'anglalal, a memoer of t..be
,
second naOto AtgbaJl1Stan or- teenth century poet HussaiJ;l
Kbalik recalls that he start~ \ tributed the money' for the p~
Ghori E-erawi
cnestra.
bv imItating others. One of his ~for the last 24 years was also present
The llG-page bOok is the result ~ain lJwblems was learning to in tbe gathering,
'rne Medal of .Art winner specialIses IfI trwnpet, an lllStrument of two yt-aI'S of research. Herawi handle dimension properly but
he 1t:arned to Play at the military depend"d mainly on the works after studying the pictures of
Mohammad Osman Sidqi., the
musIc school thIrty years ago. He of Ghori himsel!. especially Zadul many artjsts he has learned this Minister of Information and Cull\1asafer.ne. Kanzo Ramoze, and skill.
SluClled there tor eight years.
ture. distributed the prizes to ,il;
l!'or ~the last twent:)'" years he Tarbul rwlajaless. . It was after
One of his early successes was parade of young and oTa artists wlici
reading
these
works
for
tbe:
first
has worked WIth the orchestra at
a portrait of His
Majesty the came (0 the plaftorm as their names
.kadlO A1~hanlStan and he 15 now ume that Herawai firSt became King made from pine. One OI his were caUed to rec~ive the ~nzes
a con~uctor. he has had many interesl_'-?d in writing about the favourite works is entitled MoopportUnItles to travel
abroad. Af&han mystic and poet.·
tion and shows a fish trying to
Nahid Ete~~~i was J?Crb:a~
.6u:nong Herawi"s earlier works leap up Cc waterfall: Most of his theMiss
::;0 lar hi' has been to the 50viet
youngest to receive a pnze In
are
Alan
Tajali
and
Amwage
LDlon seven urnes, Iran three
sculptureS are related to his im· painting. An 80-year·old man earntunes, ana to Chma and CzecheJ5. Heriwa and anicles _ in many mediate env·ironment, he says.
ed an award [or b.is craftsma.nship.
magazines and newsiJ.apers. He
lovak-la once each.
Khalik works at the Jangalak
The average age' of the prize win~
just
returned
a
tew
V{eeks
ago
Vv !!lOUlg pnzes 15 hardly new to
factory and does ~ his sculpturing ners was about 3O-wbich shows our
LINGUIST
from
participating
in·
the
annihim. H~ has earned the pnze for
. at- night. He is the father of three younger generation is working bard
Mohammad Rahim
Elham won composw~four tunes and' this is versary celebrations of the poet boys and two girls.
toward achieving a high
cultural
a first prize of Ai. 20.000 for his the nft.h time he has copped the Arnir Kbesraw Delhav.; in India.
The receptioD. was. attended,
in standard while older traditions are
four years ago he took part addition to higb ranking officials,
book wrillen in Pakhtu called an medal (,r arts.
not being lost.
Introduction to Language Research.
1'1 an~lalal
feels that a good in tbe programme marking the by those cultural leaders who took.
The first part of the 300-page musIc school must be establish- anniversary of Khawja Abdul- part in judging the books and works
A concert preceded the pr~ diswork gives a short history of lang- ed If mere orchestras are to be lah Ansari in Kabul and last of art.
tribution.
Three rong·time faVOD~
uage starting with Panini. tbe Gan 4 lOrmed here to provide
enter- year be served as secretary of the
rite singers of Afghanistan. Ghulam
dabara "linguist of Sanskirt who lived tamme:lt for the people: The mi- group In charge of the functionsMohammad Hassan F3himi. tbe
the anniversary of assistant director in Ibe Home Pub- Dastagir' Sbaida. Ustad Nabi G'u,l
in the fifth century B.Co This section lItary n.uslc school where he stu- honouring
and MohaQ1mad_Yaqub K.asimi~
Noordin
Abdul
Rahman
JamL·
al~onsiders the relation of langdied with Mokhtal', Rajeb Blk,
of participated in the concert. Later•.
licity bureau of (he Ministry
uage to other subjects such as psy- and Eh.;a.n Ata.iion from Turkey
TOP PAINTER
Information and Culture. in opeQing they were awarded medaI.s-th~
chology
has dlSappeared.
The p~ ize-winning painting is the meeting held to distribute tbe they are Ustads now.
The sec'Ond chapter deals with
Stud-:nts should be introduced the work of twelfth-grader Nahid prizes explained the activllies '-of his
The 75 year old Ustad Nabi Qui.
pbonetics and syntax and the tbird to mUSlC through classes III their Etemadi. A student at Malalai. ~parlment and the need for thm.
a well·known vocal singer, begap .
is a comparison of various langua- schools, he belteves, and then the her paJOtlng follows the school of" . The I~lents in the ~ounlry.
he his song with a couplet from Bai~
talented ones should be encourag· Picasso.. It dipicts a dancing body said. ~hould be en::ouraged and dis-- del. the famous Dari poet who said'
ges of of the world
.
Elham cite:- three books as hiS ed to ~uck 1£1 their lessons in in red, blue, green. black. and tributmg such pUles is one effective that the most im'portant event in· his
white.
most valuable sou'tces. These inclu- music.
way.
life was to- reeeive the prize for
de Bloomfield's . Language. Glea 4
Her N'lly fonnal ·instruction in
PEN CASE
Abdul ~ajid Zabuli. who h3S con- Ustadi.
pain
tinghas
been
from
Karim
son's Introduction to DescriptFt:: lingA student of Mlah Hesamud·
uisticS". a.nd Carrol's study of Lang- dill, the best painter at the court Shah Khan. a teacher at Malalai
uage. He also used Penzers Pakbtu of King Abdul Rahman Khan, High School. Her work has pregrammar and several Dari books.
won a
prize for
his
paper viously won her_two first prizes 4
Elha:n's prize·winning book will malchc pen case. Mohammad from the Ministry of Education.
Aiter graduation she' would
soon be on sale in Kabul's book- Hassan makes the pen cases from
shops. Although it is written with about ~ layers of paper and like to go abroad and study.
the as:;umption that most of its paims them in the style taugbt painting or if this proves impossi.
ble to study at the College of
readers will have the equivilent 0)' his master.
Kabul UnIversity
of a college t'ducation, it is not
Hass:m tirst heard about the Lner-at'lre
technic'!l and includes many good contest lrom hiS son-in·law and SlOce :'lIter an her favoUilte subexamples for the general reader. ImmedIately
started
wmning jects :JC~ history and geography.
She already has a 1: tde teach·
Elham has twice before won awards. He won pnzes in ~963
the prize of Rahman Baba for and 1904 for pen cases, too. The 109 experience for when she
his poetry ahd is also known for first \\'3.5 Af. 1,000 and the second pamts her two youn~er sisters
often work With her and she
his books on Ali Bin Osman J aliI one for At. 3,000.
of Ghami and his phonetic anHe regrets hIS two sons are not gives them pointers..
alysis of Pakhtu.
mteresll."<1 ID their father's craft..SKILLED SCULPTOR
He is a graduate of Ghazi High
The
i.rst prize wIDner in sculLlTERAY
CRITIC
School and the College of literapture c-r.terfod the \':urld of art
The Pl:er Roshan first prize
ture at Kabul University and
earned J master's degree from the for the best book written in Dari by cha:'lce. Abdul Khalik Qay·
Herawi for his oumzada's first pll·ce \\'as a comb
Unl\"erslt)" of :\<lichigan. He now weOl til :\lahil
~
teaches at the College of Litera- combination o"f biography and carefully fashioned from apricot
and
walnut
wood.
ture her·~.
literary criticism 01 the four·
This wood sculpture attracted· the admiration of many
Hrs wcrk was first displayed
who went to tbe Jeshan exhibit last year. It was done by
during Jf'shan in 1962 and immeKhafik, winner of a prize lor his work: this year.
diately attracted attentiOn.

,
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The anrrual c'>pc'r!s pf Af:ghan ka•
r:tkul amount 10 betwcen IS and 20
milllon d(,I::.tr~ and this sum cons; It!',;"" :t f!ontl pon:on of our foreign
.l:;,r~·n:~ c:Jrn ng and also helps the
fO\crnmc-nl 10 fin:tnce some developrn~nl prllje.:ls :lnd keep the coun\'. b'ld.:;et b31.1n",ed. asserted the
p;lper.

Uf1,:c\\cnt no 3rr;"c::able chan·
".ble III "tut.!y lhe ability of a living
;hrd .. ~ h.·,;; rhl.' '~~h: f\'c:\.'ruk t'~£anJ~m 1(1 coordmate muscular efh ,.I -;0 ',' ~~) h~' ., .t m;nutc and
!pr;" In o..:ondrtrons of weight-lessncss.
LL:.d\ck:l't\ 1<1 '1\1 1 hc: JtfTercnce in and also anillyse the funclion of the
rh~ ~b",o'l.i·C' n,Jmb~'r l,f hC.:lrt con· \"(""I:bul:"try apparalUs which is resThe paper ~ekomed the estab.
II .. ,' \'n ... \\:l'i due 10 the dogs indir;lll' be'''';" ;, nU'noer of
changes lishment of a new department under
\ .: . I
'pc'.ln:::rliles. whll'h was no- ·n .• ;'1 11;";,'.ln ~,. r!:l~eJ in com.hllon" Ihe name of Development of Karakul
, .l·.: .d~11 bdore the fligh!.
-I ;".!\:c :tnd cxpre<;<;cd the hope Ihat
II
h·r., ~r.l\.'~.
I he :lnl;nal~.
re"plf:t:ii,n
ratc
f).lf,nf: lhc nl'Ll! per,od in the lh:, t.!~'f'I.I~·;·llc:n: \\ ,ih The he:p of
lIhI'Hlgh Ihe flrghl ~·hanged but in- ... r:tIC of \\,~ ~h··-lc~,nc,,~, ...orne disru- \1 n· ... ·n of (\n'n-~r~'e Jnd indi\:d.... gn;fl... :ln.l~
l\'ercr"kc-J:! to I~
rlnln \If ,".' d n.lU\ln \\~ nO'l.cable ~J.t1 !..;~r·I' II·! I, IJ~r'i w II boost tbe
:,nJ L ;;ol~ ek 18 10 II respirations a in -the .:,J ~ .J" C"'n....··~('J In .1 ro,. rraJe of tbis vitaJ export item.
m.nulel Ihe function. of external king 11' lh~ hc_,J .lnd :t d~rta.n tlnc-The paper also suggesled that
r('(per:tll,ln \\h .. h i~ ~.131 10 normal asiness p·"IJU,I.'J b~ ... ~r,·h ".lr a
modern t:r.n~lanIS be set up
!::J .... illd '11.' ,'ure c\.·n.Jt1k'('. ,hl)\~eJ
more l·\)m~\'l'I.,bl~" pl.h.Ll1n. Beg,n. and lhe ka . .1 ul sbould be sorted
111 ' '~·n fi .. ~,..t .. h;ln~,~ C'llhcr.
n,"£ "Ilh lhe e;;;h1 nmlh day. the :Ic.:'ord:ng to quality so fhaT more
Ob~e1\ ... ,'0 of the
~onducl
of
buyers are aHra,-led 10 it and learn
anImal!; b~' tcle\ Is;on makes it pasleontd_ on page 4)
(hey can rely on Afghan karakul.

rc"
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Ministry Of Culture And Inform~tion,HonoursTop Artists

Another letter writer in Anis
noted that the government and
1
ne\\"spapers were paying a lot of
oui.
::c ruc:{et
attention to the de\'elopment of
"\re
arp
in
a
violent
left
roll
. \':('
consider this problem
the karakul trade. The letter sug.
~"! .,·u<· Armstro~!!
to herC" It the present timing the ~ested that the Da Afghanistan
~ reported
c·!Jmn:""ld pilot. Annstrong, told
i!:.,:):I ~i:: {Cillr Jotn Hodg~ at mis. HodJ;C'
Bank. the~. Pashtany Tejaraty
... J:J L" '·arrd.
Bank. and Banke Mille, which
51:
r,-!y
.after
this
a
tracking
"\\'l- illi :upplt:-!g end over end
sell karakul and carpets in inter.
'oI.1110n
on
the
PaCific
rcponcd
to
btlt ",n' .. re alsenga;ed from the
rntS:o.!(m CU:llrol that the Gemini nationJI markets explain the aucagc:::a'
tion pro<:edures. The. writer also
The- :<.,pe rc-cordmgs were not "~·as Sh:)\,:lDg "pretty violent os- wondered whether other coun.
cillalions
in
roll
attitude."
:',·!t';::-,ed at the tlme and there
tries auc! !on their exports in this
Tr.e t<Jpe recr)rdings
did not
h.,d b~···:l Slime sU6~estion here
way 'l r d whether Afghanistan's
:J;;:I
l:1her the astronauts or solve thl' major mystery of karakul and carpets are competi.
:r.::-:-.:"r:)
control came close to Gt':nmi el!!ht. Why did the space 4 tive in presentation with those of
craft ~,,,,, IOto the \-io!ent roll?
p;, :·..c
other countri'es. The 2:"l.rOflauts did not ask for
B:.H t~:(fe was no sign of panic
SalUrday's daily Hewad also dis.
:10
earlv
end
10
the
mission.
but
f:" m .t\rmSlfong and Scott and
J hdr,:l::, Cnmmer.t..
and instruc they :";J\"e H f:;;e {~'" argument c'f5..o;ed cdilor:;llly lhe development
of Karakul Ir:lde :Jnd ito; signifi.::ant
t :0. ~ ·•·.. ere cool and crisp through_ when h, ;nq:uctec ti)l'm- to return to earth.
role in the counrr}'s economIc Sfruc.
lure.

Soviet Scientists Explain Condition
Of Two Dogs D~ring 22.Day Space Voyage

•
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Sunaram Talwar; a photographer for the MInistry of
Infnrmation and Cultnre, won first prize for this dramatic
picture of' Prime Minister Mohamm,Hl Hashim i\1aiwand·
wa) being cheered b:y Kabul Unh'eriity students when he
came to take f»art in their meeting" in memory of those
killed during the I\emonstrations at the end of October.

One of the entries in the l'hotouallhy d1vlslo,,-

,
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Encourag,ing
Our Artists
O\'er one-hundred authors.
actors, painters, and photogrJ.·
phers n.:('ei \"ed prizes last wce: k
from th~ .Hinistr)· <!f lnforma·
tion and Culture for outslanding contributions in their fields.
To ent'ourage art and music
in ge.n~ral and especLlh" the
adaptiuu of new ideas iIrto our
cultural p3.ttern. these awards
ha,-e ~en made by the :\linis 4
tr\" of Information and CuJture
f~ the last 24 yeaTS.
.At' first. tbe priles were only
gil'en to writers and poets but
recentl y the scope bas' been in·
creaser! to include artists in
other fil'1ds. There is still room
to cnL.! rge the kinds of awards
gi\·en. 1 he best newspaper of
the yeJ.r might be presented a
cup. Competition for such an
aWJ.rd might spark the editors
-0"[ the proyincial press to im·
pt-o\'e their newspapers. An-

At the invitation of the Prime
MInISLer of Afghanistan, H.E.
Moham.nad Hashim Mal\l,!andwal.
the
Prt:~Jdent of the
Federal
.J::);:ecutr;e Council of the SoCialist
Federal hepubl1c of Yugoslavia,
H.f:. Pctar ::itambolic,
paid an
o:;icial and fnendly visit to Alglla.HlSl.ID from 17 .to LV .March
1"66,
In lhe course' of the·¢isit. the
Preslde:.t of the Federal Execuun~ Council and
hiS associates
were also received by His Majesty
Kmg I\.'Iohammad Zahir Shah. The
Preslde!'lt of the Federal Execu·
1ive Coutlcil and his associates
nsned Kabul and some develop·
ment JjIC,jects in the Nangarhar
Pro\"in::e. Everywhere a cordial
and W"ITm reception was extend·
cd tr , then: by the people and the
GO\'ernment of Afghanistan.
Dunng his stay In Afghanistan,
the i'rC:=ldent of the Federal
Executive Council, H.E. Petar
Sramb:'ll:::. met and had talks
\nth ~h~ Prime :"limstC'r of AIgh...!.llIs~.Jn.
H.E.
Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal.
Taking part in the talks on the
Yugoshv side were. H,E. Mr.
Gustav ·.\:rpahov, ""Federal Secretary for Informatiun. H.E. Mr.
[\;llso Pav:ce\o·ic. Deputy Secretary
of State for Foreign AffaIrs, H.E.
t\"J.n ?vlirosenc,
:Yugoslav
Mr.
Ambas:>ador m Afbhanlstan, H.E.
Mr. NH·:ola ~·lllice\"lc. head of the
Astan uc-parlment In the Secretanat c[ -State for Forei~n Af[airs. ;\Ir. lstok Zagar. Counsellor
in the Federal Executive Council.
and Dr. Yosif. Kulic. Deputy
Director in tne Federal Secretanat for Foreisn Trade.
'iBrong part in .the talks on the.
Afghan :0.10(' were. H.i:.. Dr. Abdul
:Ma,um ·l.::lblbl. !\11l1l.5ter of Jus.
t:ce. H.L. :~lr. Audullah Yaftah,
.\Ilnl~t~·r of Flnam,e. Dr. Rawan
Farhadi. DICt:e~tor General for Polltlcal P_!/.<ilrs In the i\lmlstry of
Fu-re!gn AI!alrs. !''>'1r. :"l,:ham;;.:ld
'\'!u5a St:<:hq. Ad\'lser in the .nnlstry for Fon'lgn
Allau"S. ?l.1r.
Abdul 5c:mad Ghatis. Dlrectur of
Ir..tcrnatlt,nal and L'}\". AlialfS in
the ;\l1mstry of FurcIgn Aiialrs.
The t<!lks were conducted in an
:.t'mllsphtcH'
of
understanding.
Sincen!y and fri·endshlp. The exchan=.c lii VIC'WS, on mutual rela·
1Ions 'an-i Internatlonal ISSUes has
rcy\;ail.·d a great
sJ!ll:lat"ltY of
5Iar.d:-; (l!1 ques.t,wns under consi.
denitlon.

The i'.\"( Prime ?tlmisters noted
\ntn. s.1L~laCtlOn that friendly
relallO:lS between Yuguslavla and
Ar.;hanlstan have bc:en de\'elopIng success.fuIly.. They expressed

their Jet<.:rmination and readiness

for all countries, both large

to expand and ::itr\ngth~n bllateral relatli'ns. It was_ agreed that

small. fur the jOlnt etforts aimed
at eSlaollshUig equJt.able relations
d

YU..:U:il.1\"la
Will
coritribute,
thn,ugn
economiC couperauon,
to the r xeCUllOD of certain devetopment prujel:ts in Afghanistan's
tlllrd ;"'lVf;: Year Plan.
'lhe ! flme Mmisters noted that
d d
personal Contacts an
treel ex<.:hanges of views between rep:escntatlH'S of the two countries
have contributed to the 'promotion
ul friendly cooperauon
between
tnem.
'1 he Prime f\·Iinisters noted with
",a:ISlaC:tOn that cooperation bet·
os!
ween Aighan.lstan a~d Yug avIa. as non-aligned. countries, in
the mternau?nal held h~. be~n

pcal.:e. bvlh sldes emphCLSlSed tbe
neCt:SStlj of realiSing the "UDJver-

.~:11:~~ 1:1~11~~eL:~~r:~~I~n~fT~~

UN of the
pnnclp;es of co-exlstance.
In the talks, tne Pnme Ministen; of tht two countnes devoted
conslderalJle attention to _current
mterna.lUnal proolems and to the
cnsls IT} Vietnam in particular.
'1 hey agu::ed
that the war in
"hetnam constitutes a great danger lOr mternatlonal relations as
a whole. Ihey are convinced that
the v let..nam problem can be s~t
tied on the bastS of the 1954
\'h('~'Y usu.c(;::s~ul .and b~n:ecla1e0 Lielle\'a Agreements. Both sides
t f.'
n,te ! atJons. a
emphas!se the importance of the
grade «nd Cam:~ Conferences, and reCu'-'mtlOn of the Front of Naat t~e ~rated !\atlOlls Conference tlon;l L:beratlOn of South Vieton 1raoe and Development. The nam as an equal partner in the
clJllcordance of VIEWS on a nurn.
.'
'1 '
negutiatlons.
bL'r 01 nlajOr mternatlona IssUes
Ihe Iwo Prime Ministers resodel :n~s frurn thelr adherance. to lutelv support the struggle for
llo!l4dlignment. fr.ee cooperation the ilul:!rauon l,[ peoples and na-based Ull equal . nghts and the lions or the consolidatlon of their
pr1l1Clp:~S o[ active and peaceful Jnd~pendence and reaffirm the
CLl:~X!.:it~nce.
.
need for an urgent erada~ation of
1 he· !-lIme
~Ii~isJers fi~lY b:- ":1J!omal rcmnaniS and ehmmatlon
l
? 01 all [lll'ms of coloniallsm and
1:('ve iha . It IS. ill Ispenst e
"xen funher ellorts for th~ UnI- neu-colomahsm.
':,"sal
·j·h e t\\r,' rrlme
1.> •
.JI.f,'n,'steex. . ;JlJPlltatlon of the
. policy
1· of
J,n
J.'"
pl·':lce~ul CQ-('Xlstance In re atlOns press theIr concern over !he arms
be ween small and larg~ stat.es, ra<.:(' anJ feel that disarmament
~:' . ',':ell a~' among cuuntnes. wl~.h constltutr:s one of the most imc.! .L!:..!1t SOCial systems. This. 15 portaOl ouestions call1ng for ur. ,.. "nl~: \\'ay condaclve to l a s t m g '
.
L.~
••
gent solution. They stress m parp;';ll'e a:1d tO th~ tlmprovement llt'ular the need for the conclul re a Ions. .
1'. !me,naL.lOna
siun of an agreement banning all
rt - nuclear t<.-sts and prohlblting the
huth _sl~es D nOJled,. the o,mPOth
3!l{,~ ·1 tl.e
ec ar<l Ion n
. e d '
cJ
fIt'
.
sprea
c: no use ot nu ear wea·
'
b \.
Il:acml·S.
I Ity D_
nterven ton tn
. I
th'
t' th y
I
~ h . DO'11(.stic Affairs of States and
puns. n
IS connec JOn
e .w,e- .l
_
.
l'ume, J\' partlcular, the declsJon
th<: PrJtctllon of their Indepen·
(h-' 'Olh . _.
f th (j
I
::':ei.cc ..,r,'; Suvere-igntv adapted ·0 _ 1 c.: St=~s!On 0 _ e
e~era
h "'0 h
{t'·
U I d Assemb.lv· of the Uaned NatJons
~: l l> - l sessIon 0
le
nl e
La c<.onven<.: a world disarmament
o\<.,t.'llL.s Gencral Assembly.
con!en'ar.e nOt later than 1967.
Joe tW( Pnme .\1Jmsters were
G
d d .
, -h
.,
h·- d 'I
reat ~'_Henllon was paJ
unng
" • • .l" (,p!fll~n t ul
eve op~ents the udh to relations between the
In the wvrla han~ shown, In rede\"elooL:d and the developing
Cl':~t years 1n parueular, ~ha~ th.e. couna!'_'s. It was noted that, far
~lJC\' . ,f n{Jn-alll;nmem lS jUS!I- ,.
"
h·
'h
.,
h
h
r{)m .... ·mmls mg.
e eXJStmg
· -l
I'l" I a" ... U:i(,!U! i...roug Its COIl- e !'l<.om c d Ife
t
to
~:·.OUL.lUn tu the solnng of inter.
l'U
• !
1
rences can .mue
J
h
d'
mcre·a.>". which cause seriOUS conr..Jt:l'f:d. ISSUes. t ~. sa~eguqr rng cern an] IS one of the sources of
vi p(oace. the. strel:g~hentng of colrlstablbt;;
in the world. The
~·X;:"t<:>:h;C and the. ensunng of the mU1lJ:.d
preparedness
t
t
lI.'tl·.re:>}s of E:a~ ;. ... ; t1~ular non- c<h.rts '01 the Implemen~atjO~e~f
a.l ......ec.: .CO~ntl") . . The) affirm_ed ihe cor.eluslOn.o! the United Na~nl' r.('~ 01 non-aligned countrIes
.
: . c"n:mu(' their eifons. to con· i..on Co:-,!ereIJce on
Trade and
.' 1".1'.:::: with the Belg~ade and De·..ciopment has been confirmed.
C,.! L'cdaratllJl:S, aimed at the
H.E. ~·.:I,hammad Hashim ·Mai"<.t·,:gtnenmg 0: pe-ace, IOdepen- \':ancwd expresse,d once again his
~.~:.lt: . : all Stat~ and ~terna· ,,:reat ~·PlJrec:atlon of the invita!. :.<.si c(J(.peratlon.
lllln alr~nd.v extended to him by
'J'he <w,' Prune )"lmisters stres- n.E_ ~r:-. Petar Stambollc to pay
5~J th<i.~ tht: Cnned Nations re- a frlN,...llY VIsit to Yugoslavia at
nl.:lrr.5 tht:- most suitable forum a COnVenlE'nt time.
j

S
S A
other "rize might he establish-. Tapes _how U..
stronauts Ha'ndled
in
Phihe distribution ~f awards Spinning Gemini-8 Spacecraft Coolly
ed

for excellence

lypogra 4

has many adY_an~ages.
AI·
The .Gemini eight space capsule
though the sums paid are toppled end over end dunng the
not lar~e. they do p'fo\'idc fin- trouble that caused the cutting
ancial support for some 0 f ou t - 'short u-f the mission \Vednesday.
standin.r leaders in the field of accordIng to tape recordings re~
leased b€re Thursday.
culture. The prizes do provide
Conversation.Q.O the tapes shawa unique opportunit}· for com- cd that astronau~s Ne;l
Arm·
petition among the artists and strong and David Scott performwriters· in the country and pro· ed coo!ly and competently des"ide them with incentive to do pne the first U.S. emergency in
·their best work..
spa·ce.
The process of choosing the
The a~tronauts. who Were forc·
winne~ is carefully worked out ed to cd their ,I-hour mission to
to ensure impai"tial Judging. less thlil II hours and return to
earth \'. (·dnesday night. described
First, the works are sent to the \'io[e01 twjsting and rolling
'experts in the field. The views. of lhe;r sp:t.:e c:.tpsule shortly afof the'ie experts are coQected ter it I:nked· \\-ith the agena tarpriYatel}' and discussed b.Y a
eommlttee of .leading artists
. and wrilers in the country. The
views 01 this group are then
". disclJsst'd at a meeting of the
high otli~jals of the Ministry of
Information and Culture where
The succe.ssfully concluded flight
the finaJ decisions are made.
of 1\\00 dogs in tbe Soviet.· ..CosmosThe public at Jorge benefits 110'· spulnik is unqestionably 'of
from thi;; contest because the grc:J! ,impIJrl:lnCe for ensuring lhe
award-winning works are pub· safely or fUlure splce fllghrs.
lished or exhihited, We hope
'·Cosmos-·IIO". with the dogs Velthat people will read the prize erok anJ Usolek o.n
board. w~s
books "nd epjoy the works of Wed.n{'...d:,~ brtJu,ghT do"" SU,'l'C""
the artists_
fun~ In.<I rrl·,.r;beJ ~rea. Tbe Slale
PI' rhl' iln.t1\:lls afTN
landing was
We .Iso hope that other ",,'d
busine.'5 leaders will' follow
I h:,;. IllnR·range pw,gomme ft)f
:llr. :\fajirl Za.buli's good exam- Ihe np:;I;·:JI,''O of uu:cr "'p.I..C' pol'vide, lor C\:c:n5;\·c mcdl~u.b.d:n~J'
pIe amI contribute funds to en- cal STudies.
·courage outs~and1~g w~rk'.in ~ Sc.:ientlsts are coming 10 lhe conman.y fir.lds mcludtng SCientific elusion Ih:H :In O\crall e\'alUJllOn of
research as well as the arts_
changes in lhe beart - contra~·tlon

r.I'e_

.......

In oruer to raise the ·educational standard of our people we
need books published in our own
languages within our own country, said Saturday's !slab in its
editorial on the prizes awarded
by the Ministry of Information
and Culture.
Since not enough books are
published' here to meet the needs
of the people, books must he
imported which uses up our
foreign exchange·. Making use of
such books. also requires a know:"
ledge {)f another language which
only a ·few of our people have_
The Ministry of Information
and Culture realises this need
and is encouraging writers. Qne
way of doing this is distributing
:EJClzes for the best works which

the Mbistry has heen doing for
over tWEr.ty years. .There has
been little change in the awards
since th'ey were established, bow·
ever. Perhaps more prizes worth
more money might be given.
Saturday's Islah and Anis both
carried several pictures' of Yug~'
slav Prime Minister Petar Starn.
bolic's Visit to Kabul.
Anis discussed the importance
of improving karakul sorting and
packing in its editorial on Satur.
day. fa compete in international
markets better ways must . be
found te sort and wash our karakul, the .paper stre~ed.
The peper welcomed the estab-lisnment of a department for the
developmEnt of karakul trade and
also suggested that karakul breeders sh.:Julci be encouraged to join
the ka:-akul cooperatives where
they Will learn how ~o improve
the raising of karakul sheep _ and
prOCeSSI!1g of the pelts.
A letter to the edItor of Anis
urged tha~ the village school in
Shei':habad in \Vardak province
be upgraded to a primary school
The vtl!agp school was established
m 1950 W1d' its status still has not
been chal,ged, pointed out Sbaista
Khan,

Shekha.bad is large area. Every
year many more children apply
to the school than can be enroll~
c·d because of lack of space. Morep\'l·r. when students graduate
f,om .th.:- third grade they cannot
('(.~~inu~ to ··school because t~ere
are no primary or middle schools
Ir the area. Shaista' Khan asked
the M1r.istry o[ Education to see
that· the village school is convert_
ed ln10 <, primary school and with
the help of the local residents to
establisn more village schools in
the ar~3.
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Winners Range From Young
Picasso-Style Painter To
Trumpet-Playing Conductor
By Bafizullah Wardak
Winners of tbe Ministry of Information and Cullure's awards tbis
year represent a wide ran,se .of talents. They include a lingUIst, a
trumpet player. a twelftb-grade pa 4
inter, a paper maiche artist, a literary critic. and a sculptor..
.
A total of 12 writers, SIX singers.
four broadcasters. and six members of the Kabul Art Theatre received prizes at a reception last Wednesday at the Ministry's Club. Radio
Afghanistan musicial?s also entertained at the affair wbich was at 4
tended by several cabinet members
and Presidents of the Meshuno and
Wolesi Jirgahs.
The Ministry has been making
the awards fOf the last 24 years to
fulfill a dual purpose-to recognise
the role of the artist and scholar in
society and to prepare an exhibiti?D
of outstanding works. Abdul MaJid
Zabuli bas donated the money for
tbe awards since the· programme
originated.
Descriptions of some of the win·
ners and their work foUow.

For the last five years he ~as
been WOI king on the IntroducbOn
to Language. Part of it was first
publisht'd in Kabul monthly
magazlr'Je which is put out by the
Pakhtu Academy.

CONDUCTOR
"1 am .nappy tnat

1 won the
Minister of Inlorm:i-tion an d Culture. l\Iohammad Osman SI dqi surrounded by artists.
pnze, out 1 am sad that mUSIC .15
musicians, photographers, an d writers who won· awards for their work tb.lS year.
not aavancUlg more rapla1y 1D
our co:.rntry.' saJ.d Faqll' 1.\'1oham~
mad l"'anglalal, a memoer of t..be
,
second naOto AtgbaJl1Stan or- teenth century poet HussaiJ;l
Kbalik recalls that he start~ \ tributed the money' for the p~
Ghori E-erawi
cnestra.
bv imItating others. One of his ~for the last 24 years was also present
The llG-page bOok is the result ~ain lJwblems was learning to in tbe gathering,
'rne Medal of .Art winner specialIses IfI trwnpet, an lllStrument of two yt-aI'S of research. Herawi handle dimension properly but
he 1t:arned to Play at the military depend"d mainly on the works after studying the pictures of
Mohammad Osman Sidqi., the
musIc school thIrty years ago. He of Ghori himsel!. especially Zadul many artjsts he has learned this Minister of Information and Cull\1asafer.ne. Kanzo Ramoze, and skill.
SluClled there tor eight years.
ture. distributed the prizes to ,il;
l!'or ~the last twent:)'" years he Tarbul rwlajaless. . It was after
One of his early successes was parade of young and oTa artists wlici
reading
these
works
for
tbe:
first
has worked WIth the orchestra at
a portrait of His
Majesty the came (0 the plaftorm as their names
.kadlO A1~hanlStan and he 15 now ume that Herawai firSt became King made from pine. One OI his were caUed to rec~ive the ~nzes
a con~uctor. he has had many interesl_'-?d in writing about the favourite works is entitled MoopportUnItles to travel
abroad. Af&han mystic and poet.·
tion and shows a fish trying to
Nahid Ete~~~i was J?Crb:a~
.6u:nong Herawi"s earlier works leap up Cc waterfall: Most of his theMiss
::;0 lar hi' has been to the 50viet
youngest to receive a pnze In
are
Alan
Tajali
and
Amwage
LDlon seven urnes, Iran three
sculptureS are related to his im· painting. An 80-year·old man earntunes, ana to Chma and CzecheJ5. Heriwa and anicles _ in many mediate env·ironment, he says.
ed an award [or b.is craftsma.nship.
magazines and newsiJ.apers. He
lovak-la once each.
Khalik works at the Jangalak
The average age' of the prize win~
just
returned
a
tew
V{eeks
ago
Vv !!lOUlg pnzes 15 hardly new to
factory and does ~ his sculpturing ners was about 3O-wbich shows our
LINGUIST
from
participating
in·
the
annihim. H~ has earned the pnze for
. at- night. He is the father of three younger generation is working bard
Mohammad Rahim
Elham won composw~four tunes and' this is versary celebrations of the poet boys and two girls.
toward achieving a high
cultural
a first prize of Ai. 20.000 for his the nft.h time he has copped the Arnir Kbesraw Delhav.; in India.
The receptioD. was. attended,
in standard while older traditions are
four years ago he took part addition to higb ranking officials,
book wrillen in Pakhtu called an medal (,r arts.
not being lost.
Introduction to Language Research.
1'1 an~lalal
feels that a good in tbe programme marking the by those cultural leaders who took.
The first part of the 300-page musIc school must be establish- anniversary of Khawja Abdul- part in judging the books and works
A concert preceded the pr~ diswork gives a short history of lang- ed If mere orchestras are to be lah Ansari in Kabul and last of art.
tribution.
Three rong·time faVOD~
uage starting with Panini. tbe Gan 4 lOrmed here to provide
enter- year be served as secretary of the
rite singers of Afghanistan. Ghulam
dabara "linguist of Sanskirt who lived tamme:lt for the people: The mi- group In charge of the functionsMohammad Hassan F3himi. tbe
the anniversary of assistant director in Ibe Home Pub- Dastagir' Sbaida. Ustad Nabi G'u,l
in the fifth century B.Co This section lItary n.uslc school where he stu- honouring
and MohaQ1mad_Yaqub K.asimi~
Noordin
Abdul
Rahman
JamL·
al~onsiders the relation of langdied with Mokhtal', Rajeb Blk,
of participated in the concert. Later•.
licity bureau of (he Ministry
uage to other subjects such as psy- and Eh.;a.n Ata.iion from Turkey
TOP PAINTER
Information and Culture. in opeQing they were awarded medaI.s-th~
chology
has dlSappeared.
The p~ ize-winning painting is the meeting held to distribute tbe they are Ustads now.
The sec'Ond chapter deals with
Stud-:nts should be introduced the work of twelfth-grader Nahid prizes explained the activllies '-of his
The 75 year old Ustad Nabi Qui.
pbonetics and syntax and the tbird to mUSlC through classes III their Etemadi. A student at Malalai. ~parlment and the need for thm.
a well·known vocal singer, begap .
is a comparison of various langua- schools, he belteves, and then the her paJOtlng follows the school of" . The I~lents in the ~ounlry.
he his song with a couplet from Bai~
talented ones should be encourag· Picasso.. It dipicts a dancing body said. ~hould be en::ouraged and dis-- del. the famous Dari poet who said'
ges of of the world
.
Elham cite:- three books as hiS ed to ~uck 1£1 their lessons in in red, blue, green. black. and tributmg such pUles is one effective that the most im'portant event in· his
white.
most valuable sou'tces. These inclu- music.
way.
life was to- reeeive the prize for
de Bloomfield's . Language. Glea 4
Her N'lly fonnal ·instruction in
PEN CASE
Abdul ~ajid Zabuli. who h3S con- Ustadi.
pain
tinghas
been
from
Karim
son's Introduction to DescriptFt:: lingA student of Mlah Hesamud·
uisticS". a.nd Carrol's study of Lang- dill, the best painter at the court Shah Khan. a teacher at Malalai
uage. He also used Penzers Pakbtu of King Abdul Rahman Khan, High School. Her work has pregrammar and several Dari books.
won a
prize for
his
paper viously won her_two first prizes 4
Elha:n's prize·winning book will malchc pen case. Mohammad from the Ministry of Education.
Aiter graduation she' would
soon be on sale in Kabul's book- Hassan makes the pen cases from
shops. Although it is written with about ~ layers of paper and like to go abroad and study.
the as:;umption that most of its paims them in the style taugbt painting or if this proves impossi.
ble to study at the College of
readers will have the equivilent 0)' his master.
Kabul UnIversity
of a college t'ducation, it is not
Hass:m tirst heard about the Lner-at'lre
technic'!l and includes many good contest lrom hiS son-in·law and SlOce :'lIter an her favoUilte subexamples for the general reader. ImmedIately
started
wmning jects :JC~ history and geography.
She already has a 1: tde teach·
Elham has twice before won awards. He won pnzes in ~963
the prize of Rahman Baba for and 1904 for pen cases, too. The 109 experience for when she
his poetry ahd is also known for first \\'3.5 Af. 1,000 and the second pamts her two youn~er sisters
often work With her and she
his books on Ali Bin Osman J aliI one for At. 3,000.
of Ghami and his phonetic anHe regrets hIS two sons are not gives them pointers..
alysis of Pakhtu.
mteresll."<1 ID their father's craft..SKILLED SCULPTOR
He is a graduate of Ghazi High
The
i.rst prize wIDner in sculLlTERAY
CRITIC
School and the College of literapture c-r.terfod the \':urld of art
The Pl:er Roshan first prize
ture at Kabul University and
earned J master's degree from the for the best book written in Dari by cha:'lce. Abdul Khalik Qay·
Herawi for his oumzada's first pll·ce \\'as a comb
Unl\"erslt)" of :\<lichigan. He now weOl til :\lahil
~
teaches at the College of Litera- combination o"f biography and carefully fashioned from apricot
and
walnut
wood.
ture her·~.
literary criticism 01 the four·
This wood sculpture attracted· the admiration of many
Hrs wcrk was first displayed
who went to tbe Jeshan exhibit last year. It was done by
during Jf'shan in 1962 and immeKhafik, winner of a prize lor his work: this year.
diately attracted attentiOn.
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The anrrual c'>pc'r!s pf Af:ghan ka•
r:tkul amount 10 betwcen IS and 20
milllon d(,I::.tr~ and this sum cons; It!',;"" :t f!ontl pon:on of our foreign
.l:;,r~·n:~ c:Jrn ng and also helps the
fO\crnmc-nl 10 fin:tnce some developrn~nl prllje.:ls :lnd keep the coun\'. b'ld.:;et b31.1n",ed. asserted the
p;lper.

Uf1,:c\\cnt no 3rr;"c::able chan·
".ble III "tut.!y lhe ability of a living
;hrd .. ~ h.·,;; rhl.' '~~h: f\'c:\.'ruk t'~£anJ~m 1(1 coordmate muscular efh ,.I -;0 ',' ~~) h~' ., .t m;nutc and
!pr;" In o..:ondrtrons of weight-lessncss.
LL:.d\ck:l't\ 1<1 '1\1 1 hc: JtfTercnce in and also anillyse the funclion of the
rh~ ~b",o'l.i·C' n,Jmb~'r l,f hC.:lrt con· \"(""I:bul:"try apparalUs which is resThe paper ~ekomed the estab.
II .. ,' \'n ... \\:l'i due 10 the dogs indir;lll' be'''';" ;, nU'noer of
changes lishment of a new department under
\ .: . I
'pc'.ln:::rliles. whll'h was no- ·n .• ;'1 11;";,'.ln ~,. r!:l~eJ in com.hllon" Ihe name of Development of Karakul
, .l·.: .d~11 bdore the fligh!.
-I ;".!\:c :tnd cxpre<;<;cd the hope Ihat
II
h·r., ~r.l\.'~.
I he :lnl;nal~.
re"plf:t:ii,n
ratc
f).lf,nf: lhc nl'Ll! per,od in the lh:, t.!~'f'I.I~·;·llc:n: \\ ,ih The he:p of
lIhI'Hlgh Ihe flrghl ~·hanged but in- ... r:tIC of \\,~ ~h··-lc~,nc,,~, ...orne disru- \1 n· ... ·n of (\n'n-~r~'e Jnd indi\:d.... gn;fl... :ln.l~
l\'ercr"kc-J:! to I~
rlnln \If ,".' d n.lU\ln \\~ nO'l.cable ~J.t1 !..;~r·I' II·! I, IJ~r'i w II boost tbe
:,nJ L ;;ol~ ek 18 10 II respirations a in -the .:,J ~ .J" C"'n....··~('J In .1 ro,. rraJe of tbis vitaJ export item.
m.nulel Ihe function. of external king 11' lh~ hc_,J .lnd :t d~rta.n tlnc-The paper also suggesled that
r('(per:tll,ln \\h .. h i~ ~.131 10 normal asiness p·"IJU,I.'J b~ ... ~r,·h ".lr a
modern t:r.n~lanIS be set up
!::J .... illd '11.' ,'ure c\.·n.Jt1k'('. ,hl)\~eJ
more l·\)m~\'l'I.,bl~" pl.h.Ll1n. Beg,n. and lhe ka . .1 ul sbould be sorted
111 ' '~·n fi .. ~,..t .. h;ln~,~ C'llhcr.
n,"£ "Ilh lhe e;;;h1 nmlh day. the :Ic.:'ord:ng to quality so fhaT more
Ob~e1\ ... ,'0 of the
~onducl
of
buyers are aHra,-led 10 it and learn
anImal!; b~' tcle\ Is;on makes it pasleontd_ on page 4)
(hey can rely on Afghan karakul.

rc"
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Ministry Of Culture And Inform~tion,HonoursTop Artists

Another letter writer in Anis
noted that the government and
1
ne\\"spapers were paying a lot of
oui.
::c ruc:{et
attention to the de\'elopment of
"\re
arp
in
a
violent
left
roll
. \':('
consider this problem
the karakul trade. The letter sug.
~"! .,·u<· Armstro~!!
to herC" It the present timing the ~ested that the Da Afghanistan
~ reported
c·!Jmn:""ld pilot. Annstrong, told
i!:.,:):I ~i:: {Cillr Jotn Hodg~ at mis. HodJ;C'
Bank. the~. Pashtany Tejaraty
... J:J L" '·arrd.
Bank. and Banke Mille, which
51:
r,-!y
.after
this
a
tracking
"\\'l- illi :upplt:-!g end over end
sell karakul and carpets in inter.
'oI.1110n
on
the
PaCific
rcponcd
to
btlt ",n' .. re alsenga;ed from the
rntS:o.!(m CU:llrol that the Gemini nationJI markets explain the aucagc:::a'
tion pro<:edures. The. writer also
The- :<.,pe rc-cordmgs were not "~·as Sh:)\,:lDg "pretty violent os- wondered whether other coun.
cillalions
in
roll
attitude."
:',·!t';::-,ed at the tlme and there
tries auc! !on their exports in this
Tr.e t<Jpe recr)rdings
did not
h.,d b~···:l Slime sU6~estion here
way 'l r d whether Afghanistan's
:J;;:I
l:1her the astronauts or solve thl' major mystery of karakul and carpets are competi.
:r.::-:-.:"r:)
control came close to Gt':nmi el!!ht. Why did the space 4 tive in presentation with those of
craft ~,,,,, IOto the \-io!ent roll?
p;, :·..c
other countri'es. The 2:"l.rOflauts did not ask for
B:.H t~:(fe was no sign of panic
SalUrday's daily Hewad also dis.
:10
earlv
end
10
the
mission.
but
f:" m .t\rmSlfong and Scott and
J hdr,:l::, Cnmmer.t..
and instruc they :";J\"e H f:;;e {~'" argument c'f5..o;ed cdilor:;llly lhe development
of Karakul Ir:lde :Jnd ito; signifi.::ant
t :0. ~ ·•·.. ere cool and crisp through_ when h, ;nq:uctec ti)l'm- to return to earth.
role in the counrr}'s economIc Sfruc.
lure.

Soviet Scientists Explain Condition
Of Two Dogs D~ring 22.Day Space Voyage

•
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Sunaram Talwar; a photographer for the MInistry of
Infnrmation and Cultnre, won first prize for this dramatic
picture of' Prime Minister Mohamm,Hl Hashim i\1aiwand·
wa) being cheered b:y Kabul Unh'eriity students when he
came to take f»art in their meeting" in memory of those
killed during the I\emonstrations at the end of October.

One of the entries in the l'hotouallhy d1vlslo,,-

,

Soviet, Cambodian Leaders
Issue Joi,nt Communique
A

MOSCOW March, 20 (Tass)
Soviet-Cambodian communique, publi$hed here, says that
Vice -Chairman of the Cambodian COUDcil of MiDisters

Son SanD -stayed in Moscow at
Go,'emment from .March 14, to
Hl:" ·,\,<:.S received by the PresiUt;:!U lO1 the Presidium of the
l'~SH :;upreme Soviet Nikolai
jJ~,ugorny and. C~ainnan of tb~
L"S;:,rl louncd of MinlSters AlexeJ
Kl.;:,lgln. Warm and friendly talks
i.lIvl-: pi:i-::e between the two sides.
0n .\larch 17 Son Sann opened

the .invitation
19.

of

the

Soviet

landing OIl several questions relaled to the further development of
cooperation between the . USSR
arid Cambodia.
Friendly talks also took place
bet\\:ee:l Son Sann and Chainnan
of the board of the st3.te bank of
the USSR Alexei· Poskonov and

the "Cambodia today", devoted to the COUD~!y::. .J.thlVements during the year
,\1 lIId-:pe-ndence. The display was
l'l"t\:I\·C-.j WIth great
interest _by
th(: Su\' .~t people, ~vho appreciate
cnd unJt.·rstand the efforts of the
Lambvdlan people to develop
ihur r.~lIonal economy and cul-

the fiI":'it Vice-Chairman of the
state planning committee Alexei
Goreglyad.
.
During·his visit to Moscow University Son Sann displayed great
mterest in the training of scient ilie personnel there. The guest and
members of his party visited
Gorki L(;-ninskiye near Moscow.
lUTC'. where Lenin had Spent his last
Thl.:'
'·lce-Chairman of the days, and' also were shown around
l'~'SH l<,uncil of Ministers VlaW-j the lirst l'vlpscow' ho:ological factomlr Nonkov and Son Sann ex- ry named after Kirov. A hearty
l'h<inged VleWS m an atmosphere welcome was given to them ever"j Inl'r1dsnIP o and mutual undersywhere they went.
,1\

;"h.h..:OW

I..'Xhu,Jlllun,

Astronauts, Space Detectives
Review Flig'ht Of Gemini-8
CAPE KENNEDY, March 20, (Reurer).-

.

ASTRONAUTS Neil ArmstrOllll' and David

sCott

arrived here
Saturday for a three-da)' investigiilioD with SllJlCe detec-

th'es on the cause of the Gemini-8 failure.
DUfl'1g their stay here, Arm:md Scott will run through
the cn:lcaJ portions of the mis:,Ion In the same spacecraft simi:->lrl!ng

Plane Crash
l Coilld.

'-
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(ur..:cs on the island one UN political
(,IIie'er and his wife werc believed
h:i\"c been among the passengers.
Rescuers worked a-II night by tbe
lIl.!.hl of arc lamps at tbe crash scene.
I~)()() ~ards (metres) from the CairoI.;;,mailia road.
Charred and tangled fragments
llf \H~ckaged lay scattered over sand
dunes and hillocks.
The bodies of passengers
ne"". many badlX mutilated,
"Hewn around the debris.
-\. I.:omminee· of aviation experts
w~s formed to im'esligate the dlsas-

latar in which they practised hefore the launching.
The astronauts then will go ~o
the Manned Spacecraft Centre ill
H"oustO'1,
T~xas for six
more
'<lays "l( intensive debriefings.
The a~'tranauts will not report
publicly on the emergency splashdown which cut shon their mission, until after the . Cape Kennedv ,wJ Houston sessions.
D~ring their space journey. on
the fifth revolution, they had linked their Gem'ini with the Agena
rocket 1or· the world's first dock·
ing in spc:'!ce. Shortly ~fterwards
began
the myster.ious failure,
with the combined vehicles gyrati'ng \vildly.

Stambolic Leaves Home News In Brief I
(Contd. from page 1 )

dOom and progress. In these efforts
we have found many
similarities
with our own endeavours, Similar
the
slrivings have brought us to
common path of struggle for independence, for peaceful coexistence,
for the equal rights of nations and
for world peace that our two countnes are waging both within
the
framework of non-aligned countries
and on the international plane in
general.
"The political talks have confirmed
the Identity or
closeness of our
views concerning all major interna11on31 ISSUes and our full agreement with regard to the appraisal
of the present biJ~teral cooperation
bet ..... een. Yugoslavia· and Afgbaoistan and the measures to be' taken
for Its further ad\-'ancemenL We are
looking forward with pleasure lO the
\-'ISH of His ExceUency the Prime
Mmls·ter. Mr. Maiwandwal, 10 our
':oun!r~. 1 am _certain that his visit
"-Ill provide us with an opportunity
to continue our usefuJ talks witb a
\'Ie"" to developing still further the
successful cooperalion between our
[WO countnes.
'
"ThankJOg you agam (or the warm
hOSpllaht} and kmd anention which
have been extenped 1.0 us, I wish the
people and the Government of Afghanlstan new su~cesscs in their noble efforts to ensure the progress of I
their country".

International Club

MOVIE NIGHT

CERCLE

KABUL. March 20.-Najibullab
Amarkhail former
director of research' in the Planning Ministry who
had gon'e to the United States to
study economics returned from' that
country Wedoesday. He studied under a U.S. government grant.
FAIZABAD,
March
ZO.-The
foundation Slone of a bridge was
laid down' on the Keshm river Fri·
day by Badakhshan governor Nesar
Ahmad Sberzai.
,
The br~dge. to replace the old one,
is bei'ng constructed by the Ministry
of Public Work. with the cooperalion of the people.
It will be 22 metres long and five
metres wide:
The bridge connects
Badakhshan and Takhar
provinces.

Afghan New Years

r

rescuers were trying to 10·'
l'3tC Ihe plane 'last night. the pilots
,,( IW{l other aircraft reponed seemg a blaz.mg fireball OUlside Cairo.
AC\:luding to the Middle East
!'-ews .4,geney._ ,he pilot of the. An-h100\ reported to the control tower
before the crash thai his aircraft had
:1 cr<lck in the c9ckpit and a suspecled fault in the altimeter.
-Another repon said tbe pilot bad
m:Jde three attempts to land at
('3;ro. bUl was prevented· from doing.
'll b', Ihe ,sandstorm.
Informed sources -in Cairo said
Jatcr the passengers included 15 East
Germans.

Belgium (jovt.
(Conld_ from page 1)
rc~lcned to c.o on strike unless free
hospital treaiment were abolished.
King Baudoin tben asked ·Chris:.
Il~n Socialist politician Paul Willem
""cecrs to 'form a new government,
but Segers was unaqJe to come to
~rr:,lOge a coafition and asked to be
released frorp the king's request.
Vanden Boeynants will be
BHglum's new premier. He is 47 year'S
,,11.1 and scr\'ed as - minister in the
Belg.ian government from J958 to
1%1.

Khyber - Restaurant
Music & Dancing with
special Afghan dishes Sunday evening, March 20
from 8 P.M. to 1.

FLY.

,

HAMaUJG

MesJirano Jirgah Group
Holds Second Session

KABUL. March 20.-Tbe second
:.CSSlon of the Mesbrano
Jirgah's
1:0mrrusslon to consider the $3_5
million long·lerm Joan for ed.ucaIh...:nal expansion from Agency [or
International Development was held
Saturday.
The Planning Chief of tbe Minis-I
Ir·\, of Education. Prof. Mohammad
.-\~cf Ghaousi. replied to questions
of the l"ommission on the loan.
(Conld. from page 2)
The wmmission wili
reconvene
conduct of the dogs become ·calmer.
Tuesday.
.
They liad passed, so to say. the
BON"'. March :!O. (AP).-Tbe period of training and ceased so to
pilot of a Wedlerman F104 star, say. the The Sweeping governments
fighter was killed Friday when the which were to be seen at first beplane crashed shortly after takeoff. came more purposeful.and coordinated.
Ihe Defence Ministry .reported.

Space Dogs
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Hyenas Eat 20'Children
NEW DELill,
March 20,
(Reuter)- Starving hyeo3S
have killed and eateo more
than 20 children in Sultanpur
district. (46, kms) southeast
of Detbi during the last three
months:' """
~
The district magistrate of Suitanpur has asked police to
shoot the maruding scavengers,
Normally hyeoas feed on
carrion but sometimes hunger
drive tllem to eat cats, dogs,
sheep and small children tr9m
villages.

Drilling Machines
Table model drilling machines are available at Jangalak Factories for cash, with a
five per cent discount or on
an instalhnent basis, Year
guarantee. Any industrial
plants or indivtdnal workshops ioterested sho\lld con·
tact the sales department in
Jangalak Factories.

The following goods are avail:lble at'a reduced rate at the sales
room at the Government Monopolies.
1. Bathtubs
Af. 3200 a piece
2. Men's socks
At. 4 to 5 a pair
3. Cups and saucers (plan or de-At. 85 ~tting for six
signed
Af. 8. Z5 per seer
4. Empty wooden boxes.
At. 75 a bottle
5. Cross Moscow Cologne
At. 50 3' bottle
6, Cross Nemak Cologne
Af. 50 a bottle
7. Azhdena cologne
Af. 75 a. bottle
8. Cross Moscow perfume
Af. 50 a bottle
9. Krern) perfume
Af. 50 a bottle
10, Manun perfume

Eve Party

Exchange Fire
SAIGON. M'arch 20.: (Reuter).- I
A 2Q.-minute barrage o('-Viet Cong
morlar fire battered a company of
American marines near Da
Nang
earlv Saturdav. inflicting moderate
casualties.
•
A U.S. military spokesman said
the marines were taking part in a
sweep 13 .kms soutl) of Da Nang.
which is 600 kms north of Saigon.
U.S. ~rtillery and armed helicopters were called in Friday night. Marine riflemen cut down Viet Cong
who Iried' 10 penetrate their positions. the spoke"-sman added.
The marines reported killing 10
Viet Cong before breaking contact
at dawn.
.
Elsewbere in South Vietnam. there
was little ground action during the
last 14 ho'urs. the spokesman said.
About 24 kms. from Saigon two
civilians were reported killed and 17
wounded-some seriously-when a
Viet Cong lobbed a grenade into a
crowd watching a dr.ama
performance at ·a school. a government
spokesman said.

FRANCAIS

Don't forget to reserve your table
for the dancing party Thursday
24 at 8:30 p.m, French MenD.
Tel. 20547-23388

Perfume, Cross Moscow Cologne .

:::~ Viet Cong,U.S.

'e,WhJle

ADVTS·

KABUL Marcb 20.-The Public Healtb Department said Saturday that a mobile hospital unit 'to
survey various diseases in Badakh·shan bas been dispalched to the
pro\'ince.
The hospital is to survey the CZech Feature Film (lnsulllcjent
heahh conditions of remote areas .Alibi) and cartoon with American
in the province such as Wakhan, short snbjects.
Shaghnan. Ktshm and other vilShow Time 8:00 p.m.
lages.
Tuesday,
March 22
Officials of the hospital will subAdmission
non·
members AL50
mit a report 10 the Ministry of Public Health on their relurn.
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